We have investigated the physical mechanism of steep subthreshold slope (SS) in ferroelectric FET (FeFET) based on a dynamic ferroelectric (FE) model without traversing the negative capacitance (NC) region of the S-shaped polarization-voltage predicted by Landau theory. The dynamic FE model is applied to an FE-dielectric (FE-DE) series capacitor as well as FeFET after calibration and verification by transient measurement of an FE-HfO 2 capacitor. By investigating current through the FE-DE series capacitor and the gate capacitor of FeFET, we find that incomplete screening of spontaneous polarization charge results in transient NC and sub-60 mV/dec SS. Also, it should be noted that, for FeFET, small depletion layer capacitance has an important role to cause strong depolarization effect and thus steep SS. Moreover, reverse drain induced barrier lowering happens even with this FE model. The model presented in this paper provides a reasonable interpretation for the previously reported steep SS of NC FETs.
I. INTRODUCTION
For future energy-efficient computing, ferroelectric FET (FeFET) with sub-60 mV/dec subthreshold slope (SS) caused by negative capacitance (NC) effect has attracted much attention [1] . NC effect was originally proposed based on the quasi-static NC (QSNC) theory; there is a metastable NC region in the S-shaped P-V curve of ferroelectric (FE) predicted by phenomenological Landau theory, and NC in this region can be stabilized and accessible with an appropriate positive capacitor connected in series [1] , [2] . According to the QSNC theory, the capacitance matching for steep SS should be achieved near inversion region instead of subthreshold region with standard channel design [2] . However, many experimental results of long channel transistors show steep SS in deep subthreshold region with negligible hysteresis [3] - [5] , which may not be fully explained only within the framework above. Moreover, the original QSNC theory assumes a single-domain configuration in which all domains flip simultaneously in response to the electric field as a large single-domain; this is not consistent with the classical FE physics. It is natural that multi-domain switching occurs via an anti-parallel configuration from the perspective of thermal dynamics [6] , [7] . It is reported that NC cannot be stabilized for an FE-DE series capacitor (FE and DE are connected by metal) with reasonable device size according to the QSNC theory considering multi-domain effect [8] . Whereas steep SS is observed for FeFET with internal metal gate as well [9] - [11] . In addition, some evidence shows polarization switching plays an important role in steep SS phenomenon as follows. While the stabilized NC in the S-shaped P-V curve can be accessed without polarization switching in unipolar sweep according to the QSNC theory, it is reported that sub-60 SS happens only when the gate voltage sweep range is large enough to initialize polarization sates and trigger large polarization switching in bipolar sweep [5] . NC is static and steep SS behavior should be time independent according to the QSNC theory. However, in [12] , sub-60 SS is realized only within certain measurement time window determined by polarization switching dynamics, which indicates that NC effect has a transient aspect. Therefore, several groups have been exploring alternative interpretations for the NC effect as well as steep SS phenomenon [6] , [13] - [17] .
Recently, Preisach model which is a macroscopic model taking into account multi-domain effect and dynamic behavior of FE has been revisited. The model can well explain NC as a transient effect indicated by voltage drop and voltage snap back in measurements, if finite polarization switching delay is considered [13] - [16] . Since NC occurs only in transient conditions according to this theory, we call it the transient NC (TNC) theory. In our previous work, we show the simulation result of FeFET with sub-60 SS based on the TNC theory [17] . However, the physical mechanism of steep SS based on this theory are not fully clarified yet and need to be investigated.
In this paper, we further investigate the physical mechanism of steep SS in FeFET based on the TNC theory. By investigating current through the gate capacitor of FeFET, we find incomplete screening of spontaneous polarization charge results in TNC effect and sub-60 SS. In particular, small depletion layer capacitance has an important role to cause strong depolarization effect and thus steep SS in deep subthreshold region. Furthermore, we give a detailed explanation for sub-60 SS observed more prominently in reverse sweep than forward sweep in experiment. Finally, we show reverse drain induced barrier lowering (DIBL) observed in experiments can be explained even by the TNC theory considering polarization switching dynamics. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the dynamic FE model and simulation methods implemented in this work are introduced. Then, in Section III-A, the dynamic FE model is verified by fitting simulation results to transient measurement of an FE-HfO 2 capacitor. Based on the fitting result, FE parameters are extracted for the following simulation. In Section III-B, an FE-DE series capacitor in response to a triangular waveform is simulated for understanding TNC with polarization switching and depolarization effect. In Section III-C, FeFET is simulated and a detailed analysis on physical mechanism of steep SS is presented. Finally, in Section IV, the conclusion is drawn.
II. FE MODEL DESCRIPTION AND SIMULATION METHODS
The dynamic FE model implemented in this work can be described as follows [16] - [22] .
(1)
where V fe is voltage drop across FE, V aux is auxiliary voltage introduced for simulating the impact of polarization switching delay, V c is coercive voltage of FE, τ is polarization switching delay due to domain nucleation and domain-wall propagation, P r and P s are remnant polarization and saturation polarization, respectively. It should be noted that, to focus on the physical mechanism by the simple model, minor loop caused by partial polarization switching at low sweep voltage amplitude is not fully implemented in this model. Eq. (1) and (2) represent quasi-static P-V of FE. Eq. (3) represents dynamics of spontaneous polarization (P) with switching delay. For actual FE, a paraelectric (PE) component always co-exists. Therefore, free charge (Q) of an FE capacitor is expressed by [20] - [22] :
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) represents the FE component and the second term represents the PE component. Here, t fe is thickness of FE, ε 0 and ε r are dielectric constant of vacuum and relative dielectric constant of FE, respectively. Note that the PE component is time-independent because of its much faster response compared to the FE component. The major difference between this model and the model based on the QSNC theory is that in this model quasi-static capacitance of FE is always positive [16] . For FeFET simulation, Eq. (1)- (4) are self-consistently solved by combining with 2-D Poisson's equation and carrier continuity equations in technology computer-aided design (TCAD) [19] .
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. FE MODEL VERIFICATION AND PARAMETER EXTRACTION
To verify this model and extract parameters of FE, the quasistatic Q-V curve of a 10 nm FE capacitor is simulated and fitted to experimental result of an FE-HfZrO 2 (HZO) capacitor, see Fig. 2 (a) [23] , [24] . The extracted P r , P s , ε r , and E c (quasi-static parameters) are 20.1 µC/cm 2 , 23 µC/cm 2 , 35, and 1.16 MV/cm, respectively. Meanwhile, the experimental displacement current of the FE capacitor in response to a triangular waveform can be reproduced with the same fitting parameters shown in Fig. 2 (b) . In order to extract the dynamic parameter (τ ), a resistormetal/ferroelectric/metal (R-MFM) netlist which is the same as the experimental set-up in [23] and [24] is reconstructed in the simulation. Fig. 3 (a) -(c) show transient responses of the R-MFM netlist (Fig. 3 (e) ) where R = 20 k and the input voltage pulse is from −4 V to 4 V. For the best fitting, τ = 4 µs is obtained. Fig. 3 (d) shows reconstructed Q fe −V fe curves for both measurement and simulation where TNC is directly observed as a voltage snapback [25] . Similar transient responses are observed for an R-MFM netlist with Pb(Zr 0.2 Ti 0.8 )O 3 (PZT) and explained as reverse domain nucleation and unrestricted domain growth according to time dependent Landau theory in [26] . However, in this paper, we use a different approach to explain this phenomenon.
Dynamic Q-V curves of a 10 nm FE capacitor in response to triangular waveforms with different frequencies are simulated by using the extracted FE parameters, see Fig. 4 . As the frequency increases, the hysteresis window becomes larger due to polarization switching delay. Therefore, the model can appropriately describe dynamic FE properties.
B. TNC IN FE-DE SERIES CAPACITORS
By using the dynamic FE model and the FE parameters extracted above, transient characteristics of an FE-DE series capacitor which is a simplified model of an FeFET gate capacitor is simulated in response to a triangular waveform (Fig. 5 (a) inset) . Fig. 5 (a) and (b) plot the simulated internal voltage amplification (A v ) as a function of gate voltage (V g ) and the corresponding Q fe − V fe curves, respectively. A v is larger than 1 in a certain V g region and TNC is observed as a voltage snapback for τ = 4 µs, while A v is always smaller than 1 and no TNC occurs for τ = 0 (quasi-static conditions). This means that finite polarization switching delay is responsible for TNC [17] . In fact, TNC was experimentally demonstrated in an FE-DE series capacitor in [27] .
To better understand the physical mechanism of TNC, Fig. 6 (a) shows simulated polarization switching current (dP/dt), free charge current (dQ/dt), and voltage drop across FE (V fe ) as a function of time for τ = 4 µs. TNC can be understood as the consequence of incomplete screening of spontaneous polarization charge (depolarization effect) [12] , [28] - [30] . Fig. 6 (b) shows the schematic illustration of the physical mechanism for TNC in an FE-DE series capacitor. Initially, as V g is swept in forward direction from the maximum negative value, V fe increases by charging the PE component. After a certain time period, dP/dt increases due to the response of spontaneous polarization. When the increased dP/dt is larger than dQ/dt, in order to satisfy the charge balance condition: Q = ε 0 ε r E fe + P, V fe has to drop, which is regarded as TNC. Meanwhile, there is a voltage gain in the internal node because of the reduced V fe 370 VOLUME 7, 2019 and more increased V de . Note that in quasi-static conditions, dP/dt is never larger than dQ/dt and TNC is not observed.
C. SIMULATION OF FEFET WITH STEEP SS
The transient behavior of FeFET is simulated by the dynamic FE model and parameters extracted above. Fig. 7 illustrates the simulated device structures and parameters. Reference MOSFET is also simulated for comparison. The amplitude of sweep voltage applied to the gate (V g_ max ) is set to be high enough to make sure minor loop does not happen. First, V g = −V g_ max is applied for 10 µs to initialize the polarization state. Then, forward sweep from −V g_ max to V g_ max is applied at a rate of 1 V/µs, which is followed by reverse sweep from V g_ max to −V g_ max at the same rate. Source and substrate are grounded. Drain voltage (V d ) is 50 mV for all the transistor simulations, unless otherwise specified. . Sub-60 SS is observed more prominently in reverse sweep and counter-clockwise hysteresis is caused by polarization switching for FeFET. FE-type hysteresis can be compensated by threshold voltage shift due to charge trapping and detrapping [14] , [31] , [32] , which can be a reasonable explanation for sub-60 SS with negligible hysteresis observed in some experiments. Note that SS is also lower than 60 at very low I d level in forward sweep for both FeFET and reference MOSFET mainly due to the displacement current at such high sweep rate. However, it is confirmed that TNC also has contribution to sub-60 SS for FeFET in forward sweep at very low I d level, which will be discussed shortly.
Surface potential (ψ s ) amplification (A vs = dψ s /dV g ) at V d = 0 and the corresponding Q fe − V fe relationship are extracted to further confirm the above simulated sub-60 SS of FeFET, see Fig. 9 (a) and (b) . A vs is larger than 1 in a certain V g region and TNC is observed as a voltage snapback for both forward and reverse sweeps. Therefore, besides displacement current, TNC contributes to sub-60 SS in forward sweep at low I d level as well. Similarly to the discussion for the FE-DE series capacitor, dP/dt and dQ/dt versus time are plotted in Fig. 10 (a) and (b) for further understanding the relationship between TNC and steep SS phenomenon. During forward (reverse) sweep, two TNC regions (|dP/dt| > |dQ/dt|) are observed: the first one is in the accumulation (inversion) region and the second one is in transition from the accumulation (inversion) to the inversion (accumulation) region, see Fig. 10 (a) and (b) . These two TNC regions can also be observed as two negative slope regions with different slopes in Fig. 9 (b) . In subthreshold region, small depletion layer capacitance suppresses both dQ/dt and dP/dt and causes strong depolarization effect with dP/dt > dQ/dt, thus steep SS. Sub-60 is observed in wide I d range only for reverse VOLUME 7, 2019 371 sweep, since the second TNC covers most of the weak inversion and depletion regions for reverse sweep ( Fig. 10 (b) ) but not forward sweep ( Fig. 10 (a) ). Fig. 10 (c) plots the zoomed-in Q fe − V fe curve in Fig. 9 (b) around 0 charge corresponding to the subthreshold region in Fig. 10 (a) and (b), which also indicates that TNC is more prominent in wide I d range in reverse sweep. With different FE parameters, it is possible to make TNC cover most of the weak inversion region in forward sweep as well, thus leading to sub-60 SS near V th bidirectionally. The sweep rate or measurement time dependence of subthreshold behavior is also simulated. Fig. 11 (a) plots simulated SS min in reverse sweep as a function of measurement time for each V g step (t s ). The result is similar to the experiment in [12] ; sub-60 SS can be realized within a time window in which t s is comparable to polarization switching delay (τ ). For too fast sweep, spontaneous polarization will not respond due to its slow switching. For too slow sweep, spontaneous polarization charge can be fully screened by free charge (quasi-static conditions), thus no TNC occurs. Moreover, if τ and t s are increased (decreased) by the same order of magnitude, the shape of I d − V g remains the same as illustrated in Fig. 11 (b) . This means the SS min − t s curve in Fig. 11 (a) shift to the slower (faster) t s side with larger (smaller) τ . The reported τ for 10 nm Si:HfO 2 integrated in FeFET is from µs to ms magnitude [33] . With large τ of thin FE-HfO 2 , it is possible to achieve sub-60 SS even in nearly quasi-static conditions.
Lastly, the previously reported reverse drain induced barrier lowering (DIBL) also happens with our simulation framework considering polarization switching dynamics [31] , [34] . Fig. 12 (a) plots I d − V g curves of FeFET at V d = 50 mV and 0.5 V in reverse sweep. Fig. 12 (b) shows conduction band diagrams of FeFET along the channel direction at V g = −0.7 V for V d = 50 mV and 0.5 V cases. Unlike conventional MOSFET, FeFET with steep SS shows reverse DIBL attributed to TNC of FE and drain-to-gate coupling [35] - [37] .
IV. CONCLUSION
We have developed an FE model based on polarization switching dynamics and verified the model by fitting simulation results to transient measurement of FE-HfO 2 . Transient behaviors of an FE-DE series capacitor and FeFET are simulated based on this model to explore physical mechanism of TNC and steep SS phenomenon. We find TNC is caused by incomplete screening of spontaneous polarization charge (dP/dt > dQ/dt: depolarization effect). In addition, small depletion layer capacitance boosts depolarization effect, thus leading to steep SS in subthreshold region of FeFET. According to this model, sub-60 SS can be realized only within certain t s window, which is determined by switching dynamics of spontaneous polarization. Moreover, the previously reported reverse DIBL can be observed even with our simulation framework with TNC. The theory described here can be an alternative explanation for experimentally demonstrated NCFETs with steep SS. However, more work is required to see if steep SS observed in the previous experiments is really caused by TNC with polarization switching as shown in this paper or not. 
